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PROJECT UPDATES
Thanks to the support from our generous donors, the
Ottawa County Parks Foundation has supported and
committed to support several Ottawa County Parks and
Recreation initiatives. Here are some of the ways you have
helped us bridge community to nature:
• Construction should be soon wrapping up for the Bill
Idema Moraine Nature Segment of the Idema Explorers
Trail. This segment connects Grand Ravines to Grand
River Park along the river. If you’re planning to visit Grand
Ravines this fall, please be aware that some areas of the
park may not be accessible due to the construction.
• Construction should also be wrapping up for the Jenison
Mill Segment of the Idema Explorers trail. This segment
will connect Ottawa County with Kent County and Millennium Park.
• The Ottawa County Parks Foundation supported the Ottawa Sands master plan and natural features inventory. Only
8 percent of the site is proposed for improvements, leaving 282 acres in its natural state or for restoration and enhancement.
• Thanks to a generous donation from the Bill and Bea Idema Foundation, initial improvements to Ottawa Sands are set to
begin later this year. These include “outfitted” camping with tent pads, a Tree House Village, and Yurt Village. This will also
ensure better access to all of Ottawa Sands with an improved entry drive and Welcome Center.
• The Ottawa County Parks Foundation received a grant from the Grand Haven Area Community Foundation to support
nature education. This grant includes funding to expand virtual programming that can be enjoyed by any resident in
Ottawa County and beyond. It also includes funds for a pilot program, Parks for All, in northern Ottawa County. Parks for
All covers the costs of transportation and/or programming for 4th graders in Ottawa County to attend a parks program.
• The Foundation Board voted to provide financial support for the expansion of Rosy Mound, which will add 127 acres to
the current park property.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT: JANIS AND STEVE BURKHARDT
By Janis Burkhardt

I love trees! I love walking in the woods! I love
following a path to discover some new fun
spot in nature. I also love interacting with
families from other cultures who have come
to live in our West Michigan communities.
Bringing these two passions together means
frequent invitations to families to go hiking
with us! We pack snacks and head out on
adventures. Some of these folks would not
easily find their way to our fabulous county
park system. Some have come from war torn
parts of the world, forced from their homes
and land against their will. I remember the
first time an older gentleman said, “This is like
my former home country.” It was a healing
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moment for him to discover trees and forests close by in his new homeland. That extended family now regularly shares
pictures of themselves overlooking Lake Michigan after hiking out the Rosy Mound trail!
For many years I have been bringing gaggles of children to the monthly Children’s Nature Programs to the Nature Center
at Hemlock Crossing. When one group ages out, I find new little ones to bring along. The quality of programming is so
worth the effort. The kid-friendly lessons are followed by treks to dip for tadpoles or insects, make like a squirrel hunting
for nuts, create a nest like an eagle’s nest, dissect owl pellets... and then the programs finish up with the most creative
craft projects to reinforce all the children have learned!
I am thankful for the financial gifts and funding that allows our Ottawa County Parks to offer regular, no-cost programs
that reach those who are not able to participate in fee-based programs. These gifts put into action the Foundation’s
mission of bridging community to nature, and most important, gifts provide opportunities for these children to grow
up knowing there are great parks and natural areas all over our county! Hopefully many of them will be park goers
and even park supporters in the decades to come.
My husband, Steve, and I are committed to supporting Ottawa County Parks because we appreciate the quality of life the
local parks bring to our community and believe in the Parks’ initiative, Parks for All. The treasure of open lands, wonderful
developed facilities, and high-quality inclusive programming, available for ALL to enjoy, is part of what makes West
Michigan a beautiful place to live!

PARKS FOUNDATION THANKS OUTGOING
BOARD MEMBERS
The Ottawa County Parks Foundation Board of Directors is deeply grateful
to our founding Board members Alice Hoban and Tim Stoepker for their
service to the Foundation. Alice and Tim played key roles in the development
of the Parks Foundation, from early planning starting in 2014 to its formal
establishment in 2016 and through the past six years on the Board. Though
they are stepping off the Board at the end of the year, both will continue to
volunteer with the Foundation on committees.
The Foundation Board also thanks Bobbi Sabine for serving as President
since 2019. Bobbi will be stepping down as President at the end of the year,
but will remain as a Board of Directors member.

PARKS FOR LIFE

BECOME A PARK SUSTAINER!

Park supporters who include the
Ottawa County Parks Foundation
in their planned and estate giving
are members of Parks for Life. Gifts
can include wills and bequests,
appreciated stock, bond and mutual
funds, charitable trusts, retirement
accounts, and life insurance. Parks
for Life members are ensuring that
future generations will be able to
enjoy our wonderful parks!

The Park Sustainers Club is a group of
donors whose monthly investment allows
us to complete special projects that can’t
be accomplished within the County Parks
budget, like building trail connections,
adding land, and upgrading facilities.

Additional information:
ottawacountyparksfoundation.org/
parks-for-life/

Members will receive a welcome letter,
swag, and exclusive invites to a volunteer
day and walk with a naturalist.

JOIN TODAY!
CONTACT US
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